
10SCO

Order Code 10SCOC

Power Supply 9V Battery

Smoke Alarm /  
CO Technology

Sensor Technology’ Smoke (Photoelectric), CO 
(Electrochemical)

Temperature Range
40˚F (4˚C) to 100˚F (38˚C) and -10˚C to +60˚C for 
storage or transport

Humidity Range 10%-95% relative humidity (RH)

Alarm Dimensions 145mm x 145mm x 45mm

Alarm Weight 0.38kg

Life of Alarm / Warranty 10-year sensor life and warranty

Approvals Approved by BSI to EN52091 (CO) and EN14604 (Smoke) 

Dimensions (in-pack) 282mm x 189mm x 45mm

Weight (in-pack) 0.44kg

UPC Barcode 0-047871-104062

Case Quantity 3

Case Dimensions 202 x 158 x 296mm

Case Weight 1.4kg

ITF Outer Code 100-47871-10406-9
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Product Description 
The Kidde 10SCO battery operated combination smoke and carbon 
monoxide alarm offers protection from the dangers of smoke and 
carbon monoxide in a single unit for added convenience.

The 10SCO has a unique voice alarm to help you to determine which 
danger has been detected - “Warning Carbon Monoxide” or “Fire Fire” 
will be said from the alarm.

These alarms have a fixing bracket and they are designed to be wall or 
ceiling mounted in the home. They have a 10-year sensor life.

Carbon monoxide is a colourless, tasteless and odourless gas that is 
produced when fossil fuels such as coal, oil, natural gas, LPG, charcoal 
and wood are not burned efficiently. It can be produced from poorly 
maintained or badly fitted domestic heating appliances such as boilers, 
wall heaters, wood burners, blocked flues or exhaust vents.

The symptoms of CO poisoning include headaches, sickness, tiredness 
and muscle pain - all of which can easily be misdiagnosed as flu. It is 
therefore important to protect your family and home with a carbon 
monoxide alarm.

3	 Combination alarm offers protection  
 from the dangers of smoke and from  
 carbon monoxide poisoning in a  
 single unit

3	 Battery operated (9V battery supplied  
 as standard).

3	 Photoelectric smoke alarm sensing  
 technology

3	 Front-loading battery compartment for  
 added ease of use and convenience

3	 Test/Reset Button. Tests the alarm  
 circuit operation and allows the alarm  
 to be silenced immediately.

3	 Sophisticated ‘Voice Message System’  
 not only tells you which danger has  
 been detected, but can even notify you  
 of an historical event, such as “Caution,  
 Carbon Monoxide Previously detected.”

3	 End of Life Warning Signal  -  Alerts  
 user when it’s time to replace the  
 alarm (after 10 years protection)

3	 HUSH control feature that can be used  
 to silence nuisance alarms

EN50291-1 : 2010
EN14604:2005

License No: KM98848


